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Creative
enterprise!

WELCOME
to our spring newsletter
...which is coming to you electronically and under very unusual circumstances.
As the country fights the coronovirus pandemic, we have tried as much
as we can to keep our students on course with their learning and I thank
every parent and carer who has supported us in this endeavour. Before the
pandemic struck, lots of great things were happening in school, which is why
we want to go ahead with our newsletter and report these to you.
Our enthusiastic students took every possible opportunity to get involved in
school life this term. As part of the active citizenship programme, Year 12
and Year 13 students volunteered to support KS3 pupils with their reading,
a number of Year 8 students independently established an environmental
committee and we have created a Year 8 teaching and learning group to
discuss how new initiatives and strategies could be rolled out into lessons.
Students in all year groups took part in a personal development day where they
explored some of the important topics that affect their daily lives such as money
and budgeting, health, relationships, the voting system and online safety.
We celebrated World Book Day and Sport Relief in March with students and
teachers participating in lots of fun activities - more about those inside.
There have also been many individual successes including four talented
students competing in the Scottish National Short Course Swimming
Championships and two Year 7 students competing internationally in Judo.
Lastly, I'd like to reiterate my thanks to parents for supporting us as we try
our best to work through this unprecedented time. I'd also like extend my
thanks, along with all staff at Ashington Academy, to those in our community
who are working on the front line to care for us all.

Yvonne Weston
Headteacher

A group of Year 9 students
have been working with local
organisation, This is Creative
Enterprise, to explore the full
scope of careers that exist
within the commercial creative
industries.
The first stage of the programme
involved students working with
a textile designer in a workshop
focused on exploring textile and
fashion techniques. Students
were given a design brief and
one hour to create a piece,
taking into consideration themes
and colours. They then had 40
minutes to create a new item
by up-cycling donated items of
clothing.
Students have also worked
with graphic designer and
fashion communication lecturer,
Leonard Le Rolland, to create
fashion posters using Adobe
Photoshop. The next stage of
the programme will see our
students getting involved in
'behind the scenes' tours of the
fashion industry…we can’t wait
to see what they get up to next.

WORLD
BOOK DAY
Earlier in March. we celebrated World Book Day
in style with a wide range of activities taking place
throughout the day.
Proving that it’s not
just English teachers
who read, teachers
and staff right across
school dressed up as
their favourite literary
characters, students took
part in quizzes and there
was a World Book Day
themed lunch with dishes
such as Mr Fox’s Catch
of the Day and Bruce
Bogtrotter’s Delightful
Chocolate Cake to choose
from!
Each year group from
Years 7-9 was allocated
a short story that was
read to them by their
teachers at various points
throughout the day.
Each class also had a
discussion based around

topical issues such as
climate change, money
and power during their
afternoon lessons.
A number of Year 7 and
Year 8 students were
also invited to attend the
Mad Hatter’s Tea Party
with sandwiches, cake
and biscuits to celebrate
their positive attitude and
behaviour this year.

DATES FOR
YOUR DIARY
Due to the uncertainty caused
by the coronavirus pandemic,
we cannot commit to any fixed
school events at the moment.
Parents' evenings and other
planned events in school are
postponed until further notice.
Please keep checking our
website and social media
channels for the latest updates.

Reading
mentors
As part of our active citizenship
programme, a number of our Year
12 and Year 13 students have
volunteered to support KS3 pupils
with their reading.

Finally, our Year 10
students spent the
morning watching a
live stream of the Royal
Shakespeare Company’s
rendition of Macbeth.
All in all, we had an
absolutely fabulous day happy reading everyone!

Fundraising fun for
Sport Relief

Year 8 teaching
and learning
group begins
As part of our commitment to
encouraging our students to be more
actively involved in the development
of teaching and learning, we have
created a teaching and learning group
in Year 8.
A group of up to 30 dedicated students
meet at least once every half term
to discuss how new initiatives and
strategies could be rolled out into
lessons.
So far, the group have been focussing on
how to teach vocabulary within lessons.
They are also working on creating
information for students on school
expectations and homework.
Thank you to all of these students for
their continued efforts, dedication and
hard work!

After a training session on phonics,
and armed with an understanding of
how children learn to read and the
potential barriers they may face, the
students now meet with their mentee
each week to encourage a love of
reading through reading aloud together
and actively discussing the texts that
they are reading.
A huge thank you goes to these
wonderful students for their continued
efforts, dedication and hard work!

Early in March, we had many fantastic sporting events
taking place across school to raise money for Sport Relief
and we extend a huge well done to everybody who got their
kit on and took part!
Whether that was playing a game of table tennis or badminton
against a teacher, having fun at the mixed netball tournament,
or running laps to contribute to the Sport Relief Mile to reach
our target of 1448 miles from Ashington to Rome, we all had
fun, exercised and raised money for a very worthy cause!
Well done to all students and staff who took part! #itsgameon

Mrs Duthie’s visit to
Oxford University
Mrs Duthie was invited to Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford
University to join Jake Pickering, a former Ashington
Academy student, for a formal dinner in January.
Jake achieved three Grade As at A Level last year and is now
studying experimental psychology at the prestigious institution.
Jake took Mrs Duthie, his A Level biology teacher, on a tour of
the college before dinner with other teachers from across the UK.
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@ashingtonacad
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Mrs Duthie thoroughly enjoyed the experience of visiting Oxford
University and seeing Jake thriving in this exciting new chapter
of his educational journey!
We continue to
wish you the very
best for the future,
Jake and we
can’t wait to see
what you go on to
achieve!

Ashington’s swimming stars
Congratulations to four of our fantastic
students who recently took part in
the Scottish National Short Course
Championships. The swimming
competition attracts elite athletes from
around the world and many Team
GB Olympic medalists attended the
competition alongside our students.
Kathryn, Year 10, swimming in the
competition for the first time competed
in the 200 metre breaststroke.

Neave, also Year 10, swam the
200-metre butterfly achieving a PB time.
Fellow student, Jack, who has been
swimming competitively for seven
years, also took part in the 200-metre
butterfly race.
Finally, Robert competed in both the
200-metre and 100-metre backstroke
events winning both heats and
achieving PB times in both races.

Environmental committee
To combat the impact that our individual actions can
have on the environment we live in, three conscientious
Year 8 students have independently established
Ashington Academy’s Environmental Committee.
The group have committed to litter picking around our
school on Friday afternoons between the months of March
and October, equipped with their trusty litter pickers to help
get the job done!
The students explained that they want to do their bit for our
school community and, as well as litter picking, contribute
their ideas on how we can support our community to be
more mindful of the environment. For instance, the group
have ensured that posters are displayed reminding students
of the types of waste that can be recycled and they have
made suggestions on how we can commit to recycling more
as a school community.
We are so proud of the students’ dedication to improving
the environment we live in and their hard work is very much
appreciated and admired – well done and thank you!

Judo
champions!
We would like to say huge
congratulations to Ruby and
Gracie, Year 7 students at
Ashington Academy, who
recently competed in the
Izegem Open Competition in
Belgium and brought home
Bronze and Silver medals.
This was their first international
competition after competing last
year in national competitions.
In the last month alone, the
pair have competed three times
and brought home an array of
medals!
Ruby and Gracie started
practicing Judo two and a half
years ago and really enjoy
training four times per week as a
way to have fun and keep fit.
The girls are due to travel
Sheffield and Ireland to compete
in the future, where we wish
them their very best of luck!

